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FAMILY EVENTS. WorZtf Pattern Department THE GIRLS WHO WOULD
LIKE TO GO TO LONDON.Where Happiness Lies.Marion Foster Tells How 

Wife Gan Hold 
Husband.

“Here la a wise word of advice from 
Kate Upson Clark to the woman who. 
has literary aspirations or is working 
eut any sort of ‘career.’

“Never set your heart on success- 
There is nothing- more pitiful than the 
embittered or dispirited- man or 
man who has failed in any sort of a 
‘career/- Tour happiness has got tb lie 
In your home life. Work that out 
wisely ; guard it wi th your best ef
forts—especially If you are 
and what matters outside will make 
little dlfferençe. Do your best lm 
art; persist reasonably, don't give up 
too easily; hut know when and how to 
retire from the contest gracefully."

NEW NOMINATIONS

MTS3 ZELLA JONES. Uxbridge. 
(Nominated by Thos G, Suggltt.

MIXES BIR.U-IE TIHOM-FfâON, Peter- 
Iboro.

Nominated by R. F. McWilliams, 
Mayor, Petenbo-ro.

MUSS LUCY -BiBlRiRiY, Belleville. 
Nominated by J. P. Wilson, Belle - 
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Miarlon -Foster Washtourne, discuss
ing the relationship of husbands to 
lh*ei-r wives and to the home, In her 
new .book, “Family Secrets," says that 
the husband Is In the house Just what 
the wives see he ought to toe and In
sist upon tils toeing.

Says .Mira. Washtourne, “He is as de
pendent as a child upon what we ex
pect of h)m. Why this Is X know not, 
except that the wisdom of -the home 
is our especial wisdom and It is his 
nature to yield to it. it we are content 
that he shaJfl toe the money-maker 
chiefly, -that at once the poor banished 
roam becomes. He is so entirely obedi
ent -that he even tries his best to pre
tend he likes it; but I have a suspicion 
that one reason why we are startled 
now and -then -to hear the same man 
with a family -has abandoned It and mis 
business career to go oft with another 
woman Is because toy some devil's ar
gument he is persuaded that with the 
latter he counts outside of his useful
ness as a provider. I say toy some 
devil’s argument, for I heartily believe 
there are few wives who think of th-etr 
husbands only, dr chiefly, as provid
ers. The point Is, do thtoy make cl-ar 
tills' larger thought, or do the dally 
necessities drive 1-t out of speech and 
so out of the' mam’s conscience?
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,your

*B , i mm- MUiSB MiOLLlE VERMTL.Y'EA, BeS-le- 
™ ville.
1 Nominated by Chas. Sulman, 

of Belleville. ;

(MIXES MAIBGE CiLMFiP, Napanee. 
Nominated by R. A. Leonard, M.D.

M-ISlà LULU GRAiH-AM, Napanee- 
Nominated toy (Herman Meng, mayor, 

Napanee. 1

1
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PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blakey cele
brated their golden wedding at -their 
rMidenoe, IH^xEaat R-lchmond-street, 
Wednesday evening with a family re
union, they having been married fifty' 
years ago on May 29th. by -Rev. John 
Bu-land at Grace Church, city. The 
.bride, who was Misa Mary Ann Beaty, 
is a native of County Ferma nah Ire
land, having copie to Canada in the 
year 1847- The groom is a native 
of Great Grimsby (Lincolnshire, Eng
land. Their four children are all liv
ing, six grandchildren and the little 
daughter of Copeland W. Evans, their 
great grandchild.

Rdv.' Dr. Wild leaves to-day for the 
west and northwestern, states, 
doctor .will ipreaoh In the First Pres
byterian church, Bllstafleld, Michigan, 
next Sunday.

At yesterday's session of the Meth
odist Women’s Missionary Society, the 
following officers were elected:

-President, Mrs. J. B. Wllmott, -re- 
elected; First Vice-President, Mrs- 
Bascom; Second Vice-President, -Mrs. 
A. R. Clarke; Third Vice-President, 
Mrs. Young; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
Powell; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Briggs; Treasurer, (Mrs. Ohown;’ Mis
sion Band Corresponding Secretary, 
Miss Cal’jum;
1-ngV Mission 
Kemp.

The ex-teachers and ex-.pupils of 
the Ontario Ladles' College are re
minded of the meeting cf -the Trafal
gar X^aughtens Friday afternoon at 
three o'clock at St. Marys-street. A 
full attendance is requested.

The marriage of (Misa Edyth K. Mor
rison, eldest daughter of (Mr. and Mrs. 
Ç. .Morrison, Grand Valley, and Mr. 
SI G- Thompson, of Waipedla, Sask., Is 
announced to take place In June.

Mrs. and the Misses Van Strautoen- 
zie are coming -to Toronto this week 
to attend the marriage of Mias Case 
and Ga/pt. Van Strauibenzie. Mm and 
Miss Van Straubenzle will stay with 
Mrs. Bedford-Jones.

Mr. Salem of Bologna, Italy, arrived 
on Saturday to stay with (Mr. Case 
for Mias Essie Case’s -wedding on 
June 6.

Mrs. Daniel Gallbraith of Bow-man- 
ville announces the engagement of her 
granddaughter, Margaret Edith Par
rott Bogue, daughter of Mr. Richard 
Bogue, Moose Jaw, Sask., to Capta-ih 

If It Ernest Turk card Wingate, Queen's 
Own Rifles of Canada, Toronto, the 
-marriage to take place the last week 
in June.

Miss Ruth Shenwood, of Ottawa, is 
staying with Commander and Mrs. 
Law.

Mr. N-icol Kingsmili and tie Misses 
Kingsmlll have returned from the 
South-

Mrs. Percy Taylor will receive on the 
fourth Tuesday of each month at her 
country home, “Krankey Knell," Dav
enport.

Miss Marguerite Joliet Is the guest 
of Mrs. Edwin Kewln, at 665 Church- 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. King are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Wood, Montreal.

The marriage of Miss Mary Fitzpat- 
any woman’s rtck' daughter of Chief Justice and 

Most of all. she learns to love and to Mrs- Fitzpatrick, to Alec Hill, son of 
guide, rather than to learn that les- the late Hamnett P. Hill and Mrs. Hill, 
son which Is usually learned onlv hv iwiU take Place ln August in Ottawa, 
old wives after years of youthful bit- ' Mrs’ Broughall, 99 Bellevue-avenue, 
terness amd fruitless strivings " yesterday received a cheque for $100 to-

• wards the residence for business wo-
Insists that tho men’ whlch u is Proposed to erect, 

love the game for the game’s sake Probably on College-street 
and like to strive for mas'erv the Miss Una Saunders, of Somerville 
game Is not all. "After Irt Is won vie- Cotl^e' Oxloird- "U1 *lv* “ adldress 
tory Is but ashes If K is unshared to‘ni^ht at Annesley Hall, on the re- 
Every reward must be «ha-red wUh cent conference of the World’s Student 
some woman -before it yields it» sweet- Christian Movement held at Tokyo, 
ness” And the moral Japan, at wh.ch she represented theshould sAenedto It "hTfoshe .s the woman British (Society. The meeting -will he 
with whom he shares it 8 0 an under the auspices of the Dominion

________ s n. Council cf the Y.-W.-C.A^^^^-
Congo Annexation.

BRUSSELS, May 30.—The definition 
In the house of commons bv Foreign - 
Secretary Grey of Great Britain’s at
titude on the Congo miestion, has >*ad 
the effect here of hastening the elab
oration of the Congo annexation bill.

Confirmation Service, I
Arohtoi shop (Sweat man 

about
Church, Bell wood s,- a ven u e, last even
ing. His grace leaves the ci-tv to-d-ay 
on confirmation work, and will toe ab
sent till the synod meeting on June 11.

CONTACT CHIEF FACTOR 
IN SPREAD OF DISEASE

>2

RAILWAYS SCORE WIN 
IN BATTLES WITH CITY

nil
II

1
;MUSS NELILiEE LEE,

!E toted. Port Hope.
Nominated by Jas. Bowers.

the Queen’s 3*
•i

Means of Infection Discussed by 
Physicians— Danger 

in Foods.

Dominion Railway Board Doesn’t 
See Need For Protecting Es

planade Crossings.

(MISS K. M. GIR-AIHIAIM, OoUingwood. 
(Nominated toy J. J. Kerr. HPmm:'::-Ifl1895—Misses’ Empire Dress.

The waist with el-bow sleeves and 
high or low neck, and the fl-ve-gored 
skirt gathered and Joined at the waist.

Paris pattern No. 1896. All seams 
allowed.

The Empire dress has, no superior 
In the realm , of fashion this season, 
either for adults or children, and its 
modern adaptation is not only beauti
ful tout distinctly stylish as well. 
This -portrayal In pale-buff batiste has. 
the five-gored skirt gathered and join
ed to the waist ln a line that dips in 
front and ascends to -the middle of the 
back ln the stylish short-waited ef
fect-

The pattern Is In 4 sizes—11 to 17 
years. For a miss 15 years, the drerts 
needs 8 3-4 yards of goods 26 inches 
rwlde, or 4 8-4 yards 93 Inches wide, or 
4 yards 42 Inches wide ; 19 yards of in
sertion and 5-8 yard of edging to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

It Is wonderful; the amount of In-
;:ï.:tcrest that Is being taken by all 

readers of The -World In the result of 
the voting content for the Trip to (Lon-; 
don. (Naturally every candidate for 
the reward has a -host of friends, and 
they in turn haVe their friends whom 
they lose no time -in Interesting In be
half of the young lady whose ambi
tions lead her across the sea.

So -that while hundreds of people 
arc .playing an active part in the clip
ping of ballots for one or other off the 
■numerous candidates, only a oomparà- 
11 voly small percentage probably 
claim

¥
The contact of man with man, - Dr.

of Philadelphia,
The

Further reverses for the city are the 
net results of the decisions of the rail
way commission In matters off con
tention between the city and the rail
ways.

Mazyck P., Ravenel 
stated at yesterday afternoon’s session 
of the Ontario Medical Association, 
•was the chief factor ,in the spread of 
disease. Cattle were -the next worst 
offenders, and from these two sources 
he said most of the sickness of the 
world arose.

In lection was spread by expectora
tion, by sneezing and even by conver
sa cion. The germs were thrown out by 
the breath and anyone inhaling them 
was in danger of -taking fto? disease.

Dr. Ravenel did not think that there 
was much danger of falling a victim 
to consumption by eating meat, tho he 
believed that bovine tuberculosis could 
be communicated to human beings. H.s 
suggested that everyone might be made 
immune by an injection of virus, as is 
done in the case of smallpox.

Dr. McPhedran discussed the dan
gers of foods. Infection was often con
veyed by canned eatables and the as
sociation ought to suggest some rem
edy against the frequent fatalities 
which happened from this cause.

Alcohol and Insurance.
T. F. McMahon of Toronto, ln a pa

per on “Ak-ohpl and Life Insurance,” 
said that alcohol had its field of use
fulness in certain diseased conditions 
as a stimulus to appetite and digestion 
in the aged and debilitated, but the 
healthy man did not need it.

"To call alcohol a poison,” hie said, 
“and to say that it must therefore be 
used oniy for medicinal purposes, and 
that Its use even in moderation is 
harmful and poisonous, is not ln har
mony with the teaching of either Sci
ence or' th:ology.”

The man who drank a glass, or even 
two, of wine or beer a day was not a 
leas desirable risk than the abstainer, 
except in ro far as the latter was less 
likely to becc-r. .. an immoderate drink
er, being less exposed to the tempta
tion of the club and barroom. Those, 
however, experienced ln life insurance 
examinations knew how difficult it was 
to draw the line between moderation 
and excess, and often there was no 
physical sign that a man who was, in 
a scientific sense, an immoderate drink
er. was not a good risk for Insurance

“Let -us ask ourselves: Do not our 
actions speak louder -than our word-s 
and caresses? Whait Is it that we-habit
ually expect of him as husband and 
father? Is 1-t the finer things—tender- 
mass and considéra tldn, wisdom to re
inforce our own ln the children's 
guidance—-or are we content to call 
unen him only for large matters, such 
as an extra dose of discipline?

“We think we save him from - home 
worries, and set him free to concen
trate his energies upon his business 
or profession. In -truth, we shut him 
up in -his .business or profession, and 
i-n depriving Mm of -the more Intimate 
human responsibilities and cares de
prive him of his full measure of hu
man life.

“Not only this, but we deprive our 
children of an association important 
to them as an association with their 
mother. Fathers are like mothers In 
the fact that .they are fitted toy nature 
■to bestow love and care upon their 
offspring. The quality of love and 

■-V différent, but it Is genuine 
love, genuine willingness to serve. De
pendent as very young children are, to 
the most casual eye, -upon the mother, 
they are, to ah eye that looks deeper, 
no less dependent upon the father.

-
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The board of control r< 
sad Intelligence at yesterc

Iceived the 
lay’s meet

ing.
One grain of doubtful consolation 

there was in the expressed "opinion” 
of the commission that Yonge-street 
bridge should toe toulit “at as early a 
da te as possible.”

the contest, photos of the contestants 
will be published In these columns. 1 
(Friends of the young ladies are In
vited to send along photographs of 
their nominees.

This morning Is reproduced the.; 
photo of Miss Lizzie M-cGregor, \ 
rvvaa the leader in the city contest 
per the standing given lii- last Mon
day's paper. Miss McGregor is an em
ploye of the R. Simpson Co.

can
a personal acquaintanceship- 

Then there are those who have no 
(personal interest in anyone, but who 
Mould like to "do something'’ to help 
Vsomebody.”

•(With the Intention of ’getting the 
readers of The World- better acquaint
ed with the young ladles who respect
fully seek their votes and influence In

Assistant Correspond- 
Band Secretary, Mrs.

Controller Harrison proposed that 
the offffer of the railways that the 
bridge should be built and the courts 
afterwards determine the apportion
ment of the cost should be accepted, 
but the board -thought -the report of 
Engineer Parsons should first be re
ceived. It was agreed, however, to 
have another conference with the rail
ways as to the bridge.

■ Get Extra Track.
The Grand Trunk succeeds In Its ap

plication for permission to lay an ad
ditional -track between Parkdale and 
Toronto Junction, blocking the city’s 
attempt to impose the condition of 
subways.

The city Is bowled out on Its ap
plication to compel the railway to 
build a subway at the Bloor-street 
crossing, while that for a subway at 
Brock-avenue is laid over until the 
effect of Lansd-owne-avenue subway 
has been shown.

It Is

who
as

THE STORY OF THE WORLD
PARTY’S TRIP TO LONDON.* •- ] <

Special accommodations have been secured from the Allan Line for 
The World party, and the ocean voyage will be a delight to all.

Upon arrival at Liverpool special accommodations will be provided 
for the party on the trip to London via the London and Northwest
ern Railway.
-The World party will stop at the Hotel Cedi during their stay in 

London. The Cedi has reputation amongst travelers as baling tb* 
most delightful hotel thruout continental Europe.

Each day of the stay in London will he a continuous round of 
eight-seeing and amusement. The morning will be devoted to individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take the party to various 
points of interest, such as the houses of parliament, the Tower Of 
London, 9t Paul’s Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, St James' Palace, 
Hyde Park.

In the evenings dinners will be given at the famous London res
taurants, #uch as Cafe Royal, The Trocadero, Hod bom Cafe and 
others.
wti-1 adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.

Paris will be visited, and as much accomplished as possible during 
the time at the disposai of the party.

The World party of Ontario women will be extended-every offi
cial courtesy during their stay to London. '

Are you going?

“The very difference between father 
and mother Is absolutely essential lb 
-the balance of -the child’s character, 
to -the conception of 'Ms full person
ality, Just as essential os It Is to the 
conception of the child’s toody. The 
child whose father plays on unim
portant part In- his life Is deprived of 
one of Ms unalienable rights, 
were not that God Is also his father, 
he could not grow."

Then Mrs. Washtourne goes on to 
tell us the elements that

t

reeoimmeiïded by Engineer 
Mountain that the question of whether 
Royce-avenue is to be used as a high
way should -be settled. If it Is to be 
so used It should be properly protect
ed, and, if not, should toe closed and 
fenced.. (He suggests stationing a flag
man between 6 a-m. and 7 p.,m., the 
apportionment of the cost to depend 
on the seniority of the highway or the 
-railroads.

The first performance of the Toronto 
Press Club’s annual stage production 
takes place at the Princess Theatre- 
to-night. The cast is as follows :

"The Importance of Being Earnest,” 
in three acts. "A Trivial Comedy for 
Serious People,” toy Oscar Wilde:

John Worthing. J.P., Mr. Pigott.
Algernon Moncrleff, Mr.’ Paterson.
Hon. Gwendoline Fairfax, Miss Wal

lace.
Cecily Oardew, Misa Bliss.
Lady Bracknell, Miss Denzil.
Rev. Canon Chasuble, Mr. Smith.
Miss Prism, Miss Doyle.
Merriman, Mr. Durand.
Lane, Mr. Green.
“Gringolre, The Ballad-Monger,” a 

one-act remance of the court c-f Louis 
XI. of France:

Gringolre, Mr. Pigott.
Louis XL, Mr. Paterson.
Simon, The Draper, Mr. Durand.
Oliver, Le Daim, Mr. Muir.
Nicolet. Miss Wiltshire.
Jeanette, Miss O’Neill.
A -special program of entr’acte music 

will be rendered by an orchestra under 
the direction of Dr. Fred Nicolai. The 
engagement is for to-night, Saturday 
night and Saturday matinee.

hare essential 
to the manly character that should 
belong to -the good fat-hèr.and Instructs 
us that such elements are not the less 
essential to -the womanly character.

"That woman is the best wife and 
mother; other things -being equal, who 
has had -the fullest companionship with 
her father thriir-èhild-hood and glrlT 
hood. For one thing, she understands 
men better, thru fihavlng known and 
loved one man well. She 1 earns tolera
tion for the masculine point of v-lew; 
respect for the slowness that is 
cessary part of steadiness; patience 
for the faults of passion, which are 
the outcroppings of a nature more in
tensely emotional than

Dufferin Street Crossing.
The application of the city for ad

ditional protection at the G.T.R. cross
ing on Dufferin-street near the fair 
grounds and for an order requiring all 
trains to step at the crossing during 
the exhibition time Is turned down on 
advice of Engineer 
thinks that the only protection need
ed is during the exhibition, but re
commends that trains should not be 
run above six miles an hour.

Regulations the Same.
No Immediate change Is to be made 

in conditions governing trains at the 
Yonge and Bay-stLeet crossings. If 
Yonge-street bridge is -built, the Bay- 
street crossing should be closed say 
•the commissioners, who declare will
ingness to co-operate with the city 
and railways with a view to arrang
ing a scheme for the Immediate’ con
struction of the bridge, without pre
judice to the rights of any of the par
ties concerned. The city’s application 
for further regulations governing 
brains at the crossing Is set aside.

1 h - e w 19 a disipoItion s' own to fear

Following the dinner party each evening. The World party
purposes.

Government’s Action Approved.
On motion of Dr. A. H. Wright the 

association expr.ascd Its hearty ap
proval of the proposal of the Ontario 
government to establish a phychlcal 
clinic institution in conjunction with 
the insane asylums of the province.

It was decided also to request the 
government to appoint a lunacy com
mission. which may give expert evi
dence in the' courts as to the sanity or 
insanity of individuals charged with 
being of unsound mind.

The provincial civil service came ln 
for. some criticism, and it was decided 
that promotion should take placé by 
merit and that, moreover, no one should 
be placed In a position of trust who* 
had not had some years of training.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy was appointed 
to represent the association at the In
ternational Congress on.Hygiene, which 
fcs to be held in London in August.

Mountain. He a ne-

.■

\
out that 1-t only touches the City of To
ronto and County of York, and does 
not affect any other portion of Canada, 
and he was confident that very few ■ 
Judges in -the Dominion would coincide., 
with Judge Morton In Me opinion. -1 

The reception, of probationers, who 
will -be .ordained on Sunday, was neld 
this evening, and addresses were made 
by Messrs. George A. King of Guelph; ' 
W. G. Bull, B.A., Mllt-on; J. M. Cope
land, SL Catharines, and G. A. Rielny 
of Walker-ton.

DON’T APPROVE Of 
JUDGE AAORSON’S VIEW

1

Mrs. Wash»b’iirn>e 
men

ANCIENT COUNTERFEITERS. Lord’s Day Alliance Man at Hamil
ton Conference Hopes Other 

Judges Will Differ.
Recent Discoveries Show How Far 

They Date Back.

It is difficult to think of counter
feiters in connection with the golden 
days of Charles I-, tout a recent dis
covery Of old coins in the Wel-1 which 
is -being excavated in the ruins of 
Scarborough Castle, England, seems to 
prove that they net only existed at 
that time, but were frequently In dan
ger from the officers of thé law.

The find -in’" question Consisted of a 
large mass of copper or brass strips, 
two of which coins had been punched, 
together -with a number of Imperfectly 
struck coins. The discovery took placé 
at a distance of 130 feet from the sur
face of the ground.

(H. A. Grueber. the keeper of the 
coins at the British Musecm, to whom 
a portion of the find wag sent, pro
nounced them to be incomplet6d farth
ings of the reign of Charles I. Issued 
between 1626’and 1630. It appears that 
the right to issue these Coins was 
granted by King Charles to the Dow
ager Duchess of Richmond and Sir 
Francis Crane, v.ho; no (i ou tot made a 
considerable profit on the monopoly. 
The result of tints monopoly seems to 
have -been that extensive forgeries took 
place, and the British Museum’s ex
pert is of opinion that the çotns found 
during the excavations at Soa.rtoorougb 
Castle are forgeries struck at the time, 
and that 1n .all probability they were 

l thrown down the well to escape detec
tion.

Provincial Appointments.
JThe following provincial appointments that the city’s right to demand pro- 

have been announced; j teetion at the (Dufferin-street crossing
J. L. Byer, apiary 'inspector, from | from the railways might -be prejudiced

toy the exhibition tunnel Idea and that 
the railways would eventually be 
compelled to depress the tracks. A 
report of the cost of the sub-way- will, 
however, be had. . .

MR. BLAKE’S ILLNESS.
OBITUARY. 30-—(Special.)—The 

13tÿ annual session of the Hamilton 
conference opened ln New Trinity Me
thodist- Ohurc-h this -afternoon, over 300

Member For South Longford- Show* 
Satisfactory Improvement.

Hon. S. H. Blake cabled ito England 
yesterday for ^»iformat!on of the Ill
ness of his brother, Hon. Edward ” 
Blake, who was stricken with paralysis 
On Wednesday.

"Improvement satisfactory,” was the 
reply received.

BERLIN, MayEi'l York to Hastings to the northern 
(boundary of Peiterbq.ro and Victoria.

H. S. Peart, graduate of (the O. A. C.. 
6uperi-n-tendent of -the new experiment
al farm at Jordan station-

Frank R. Powell of Parry Sound, 
crown lands agent.

William Dorllng- - , - -
Yesterday the funeral service of the 

late William Dorling was held at 5 
Cawthra-square, the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. James Wright. The In
terment takes place to-day from the 
Baptist Church, Aylmer, Ont. Mr. Dor- 
ling was ln his S9th year. For nearly 
40 years he w-as a merchant tailor in 
Aylmer. He leaves three children— 
Leonard of the Robert Simpson Co., 
Mrs. James Wright and Mrs. Thomas 
Bcngough.

ministerial and lay delegates being pre- 
Pres-idenit R. J. Elliott of AVaicr-R. & O. Service.

The steamer Kingston of the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Co. will 
make her first trip of the -season on 
Saturday next, June 1, leaving Toronto 
at 3 p m. for Rochester, 1000 islands, 
Montreal and Quebec.

For full information regarding Sat
urday to Monday outings, tickets and 
berth reservations, call at ticket office, 
2 King-street east.

sent.
loo presided.

A civic welcome was extended by 
Mayor Brick-er, who was accompanied 
toy several aldermen, and the delegates 

given the freedom of th etown.
The freedom of local pulpits was ten

dered by members of the Twin City
Ministerial Association, reprebaBtod toy 8t. c. & T- co. Building Exten- 
%V. F. Kaiser efo Benton Rrptlat. ,lon8 in Nia0ara Di8trict.
Church, and Rev. H. C. Schone:d or ”
°^rC^*trfet U- Çhurch The Niagara, St. Catharines and Td-

The election resulted -as follows: Rev. ■ ,
A, Leonard Gee, D.D.. of Brantford, as ronto Navigation Oo.contemplaitea large 
president for the ensu-ing year;. Rev. J. I extensions of its system the present 
A. Me Lac hi an of Hanover as score-1 season. Connections are to be built 
tary. Rev. A. J. Irwin, C. F. Jennett from St. Catharines to Nlaga-ra-on-Sthe- 
and A. I. Terryberry were appointed Lake, Welland and Grimsby Park. The 
assistant secretaries. electric line is alto to be extended from

Stirring addresses were delivered by Niagara Falls to Fort Erie. »
Rev. ,T. Albert Moore, secretary of the Tihe St. Catharines-Welland line has 
Ontario Lord’s Day Alliance, who ar- been in course of construction some 
rived from the annual meeting of t-he time and this,, with the other new lines, 
secretaries of the Lord’s Day defence I will toe operated next season. The 'If 
organizations, held In Philadelphia. J çompany hopes eventually to have 

Iln referring -to the new Lord’s Day direct -rail connection between Toronto 
Act. he Informed the conference that and Buffalo, 
as à result over 75,000 men have been 
given a weekly rest day. In. addition, 
he was. told by -two prominent Sunday
newspaper publishers of (New • York Union station ait 4.30 yesterday after- 
and Philadelphia this week, that as a noon, bringing General Manager C.
■result of Canada’s Lord's Day Act, the M. Hays from Montreal. Not more 
.•circulation of Sunday editions have than a few minutes’ delay was made 
been cut off by over 100.000. v here, the special going -on to Niagara.

In speaking of the recent decision of Mr. Hays Is making a tour of Inspec- 
Judge Morson in Toronto, he pointed Hon over -the line;

confirmed 
20 . candidate In St, Mathias'MILBURN’S

HEART-* NERVE 
PILLS

were MANY NEW TROLLEY LINES.

Eczema is 
Baby’s Enemy

. Dr. Claxton.
KINGSTON, May 30.-,Bright’s di

sease caused the death -last night of 
(Dr. William Claxton of Verona, aged 
60 years.

’
O.A.C. Lecturer Resigns.

H. S. Arkell, lecturer animal hus
bandry at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, has resigned to take charge 
of the agricultural Institution estab
lished by Sir William 'Macdonald at 
Ste. A-nsie de Bellevue, Quebec.

Joins Canadian Detective Bureau.
Samuel Wright, C.P.R. detective, has | 

joined th,? Canadian Detective Bureau, ' 
and may become superintendent If In
spector Cuddy does not take over the 
position.

For Weak People Having Heart 
or Nerve Troubles. - XI

Causing Keen Distress From the 
Dreadful Itching—Sometimes Lasts 
for Years.

Mrs. Margaret Parker.
Mrs. Margaret A. Parker, relict of 

the late John A. Parker, died on 
Thursday after an ,illness of five 
months. She was the daughter of the 
late Thomas Shaw' a builder In the 

The forties in Toronto, and grand-daughter 
of the late Thomas Shaw, who was one 
of the pioneers of York County, having 
arrived at the old Town of York in 

then dries into a crust. 1792. Her father was prbbably the first
The intense itching of -s-czema of the mlller ln York, having ; established a 

face and scalp is very hard for the lit- business on Yonge-street, between 
tie one to bear and the result is J Lang,=taff and Markham Village in 1842. 

xt „ , ,, „ „ scratching until free bleeding takes Mre park*>r leaves three daughters—
Harvey former teller of the Enterprise place, and recovery is further retard- ' Charles Williams and Bertha and 
National Bank of Allegheny, was found ed. Besides- the suffering from the dis- T at home
guilty on 33 counts for making false tresslng itching, the child is restless ’ ____ ____________ ____
entries, and not guilty on three counts and sleepless. Dominion Textile Company.
th.arbangk mlsappllcatlon of funds of When left -to itself eczema runs on MONTREAL, May 30.—(Special.)—

’ indefinitely covering the body with The report of ,the directors of the Do-
sores, but fortunately there Is positive minic-i Textile Co.,Limited,presented to

SHANGHAI Mav 30 —The French cur® ln th® use,.of Pr/ chase 8 Gln-t- the shareholders to-day, showed the sha.\(,hai, jvta> au.— me b repen ment, a preparation which, by its mar- _ ,__„„_
crulser, Chanzey, which went ashore on Velous soothing and healing powers. 'îtZÎÎI ^
one of the Saddle islands May 20, will brings quick relief from itching and °13’81’ an ? ^ 5 ™
prove a total loss, and has been aban- heals un the sores. ' pany employs a.bou.. 6000 hands. Tnere
donec*' Dr. Chase’s Ointment has proven j is a balance at cmllt of pro-^t and loss

-aby | account of $523,842.05.

SYMPTOMS
Palpitation of the Heart, Irregular or 

Slipped Beats, Dizzy Spells, Smothering 
Peeling, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 
of the Lips, Pain in the Region of the Heart, 
(thin Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feet, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc.,

If you have any of these symptoms 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVR 

PILLS

The first indication of eczema is a 
red pimple, or blister-like erupt’*- 
points run together, making a moist
ened patch, which “weeps” at first and

s>
!Bank Teller Indicted.

PITTSBURG, May 30.—Thomas W. General Manager Hays Here.
A. G.T.R. official train arrived at the

“BLACK HAND" AFTER MAYOR.

■will bring the whole system into healthy 
action, and give power, force and vigor to 
every organ of the body thereby strengthen
ing the weak heart and unstrung nerves.
" Mrs. Harmon Dayball, Welland, Ont., 
writes :- “ I write to let you know what 
good Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me.

The n ayor has received- a letter con-* 
talnlng the dark message “yo*ur life 
is ln danger" and -signed ’’Black 
Hand,” with a crude illustration- of a 
human hand.

He is not alarmed, however.

a

Cruiser a Wreck. -• tTo Widen Duncan Street.
It would coat *60,000 to widen Dun- 

Adelaid e-street
For over three years I suffered with pains 

under my left breast and my nerves were 
completely , unstrung. I purchased two 
boxes of your pills and before I had the 
first box finished I felt much better and now 
I am cured. ” i

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
#1.25 at all dealers or will be mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Oat,

tocan-street from 
Queen-street, to a uniform width of 
66 feet. The city would have to pay 
*48,700.

w t y y" Stop it, then. And why not? Falling hair is
Y — L__i y y» a disease, a regular disease, and your own
Jt ( ft /1 A A CXl t doctor will tell you the remedy. He knows

j n that Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved lor-
Ë ’ _ -- J mula, quickly stops falling hair, cures d*n-
V Tl )/riU L droit, and makes the hair grow. Just ask him.

I We publish the formulae J.O.AjntOo.,
of ell our preperetlone. Lewll, Mee#.

-!
;especially successful in the Cure

The King of Siam. eczema, as wMl as In the prevention
BADEN-BADEN. Germany, May 30. of th*« torturing disease, when used 

—Chululalongkorn I., King of Siam, ar- for chafing and skin irritation, in 
rived here yesterday to take the wat- which eczema finds its beginnings: 60 
ers. He is accompanied by a numerous * cents a box; at all dealers, or Edman- BlSnatare 
suite. son, Bates & Co., Toronto. cf

iBonfire Ignites Cottage.
A bonfire on St. Clarens-avenue yes

terday afternoon was -the cause of *150 
damage to a cottage owned by Joseph 
Fee and occupied by T. Horn.

The Kind You Haw Always BoughtBean the

PREMISES WANTED FO„ 
established friendly aod

centrally located ; ®*atx(an- - 
aud space available to 

noiid-s-treet WToronto.
y.

“TO -LET.

S.SJ3T:ifederation Ijife
S t T,HWEST COHN®® 

with rooms
till, Coufedèru tlou Life o

J»

1* J

L

H

££ PUBLIC 2.Z 
AMUSEMENTS

3» 1907

UATIONS VACANT.
EVERY-l'foS’SiSuAsiCb 1?

II MAY FIND BMPLtiv 
reneral office work. 1 

good training and 
-viiii-nt. Rvfvmu-es 
u King-street East.

H WANTED—SOBER 
man, state religion.
Box 64. Toronto W

W.

orld.
TCHBR MAN

'AY—JI-EN WANTED EV* 
e to tack signs, distribute ‘Jvs. etc. No canvasslugt 
Bureau. Chicago, Ill. *’

MIST WANTED— SORmp .. „

RS AND, v. STEAMFIT I -Highest wages and 1 
to competent men. Tho 
aht Co., Ltd., 72 Queen

h—tool makers fob" 
1. steady employment 
Ipt first-class mechanics 
boss the R. E T. Prlng4e 
•utreal.

D—A FIRST-CLASB 
sman to olacc shares in a m 
ag concern. B^x 16, tyorid,

d—One hundred

S’

mutn’s, Umlted. wages pud.

^VEf^rkDlt^E^ 
io; also several young men f™* 
rtments; experience not 
■ss Penman’s, Limited.

at

J—PLUMBERS

AT ONOE, GOOD DINING 
girl. Apply Arlington Hotel

P—<X>RE -MA K EIR USED 
|i‘P smell cores. Burrow St 
s Foundry, Hamilton. Ont.

—A LEADING

>—SOME ONE TO EXUmww 
?:lcerof huiulred-aere fawn rt - ' 
is per, acre for an up-todate t$j 
water powvr flour mill, sifter 

but twenty-five acres land; two J 
: splendid section. Apply Box !

-AT ON OF.—SM ART BELL 
Apply Arlington Hotel.

ATIONS WANTED.
;

INCED “AD” WRITER HAS 
sgtare time and can handle the 
*f one or more new clients, 
rid.

C ARPENT ERS, 
utters, handy men, good! work, 
ole on shortest notice. Aptly ; 
Secretary Bristol Association. 1ty-flvenue.

ANGERa.

URSE OPEN FOR ENG A 01 
Terms moderate, city • 

k_20. World. n

ICLES FOR SALE.

JUNTER, SHELVING, MIR- 
iMtrgaiu if taken immediately, 
«federation LJfe Building.

SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell;

WFOUNDLAND, YEAR OLD, 
worth fifty, will take fifteen, 
venue. Toronto.

DS AND BRASS ANDIRONS, 
luce, |6. Apply 16 or 18 B«r-

.41

PAY CASH FOB GENTS’ ; 
-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mnaseo. ■-

t. i
AND LANDAUS. VICTORIAS 
ughams for sale in good cog- 
I s Livery, Sheppard-street.

EGAL CARDS.

BOND, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Notaries, Temple Building, 

ranch offices at Cobalt sod
<-

V^SaCLEAnT BARRISTER,
r. Notary Public, 34 Victoria* 
?y to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

klRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

ber« East Klug-streel, corner 
k, Toronto. Money to loan.

iiIT BERTRAM. BARRI9TBR. 
ollcltor, Traders* Bank, 9ps- , 
Money to loan; IS King West

Toronto.

ROOFING.

ZED IRON SKTLIGHTjk 
«iiing», cornices, etc. Dougw
lelalde-street West -I

, , felt and
West Adelsid*-1 WART & CO, 

roofers, 43 
Bay-street).

RIAGE LICENCES.

MAitRUto^bJ:
witnesses.

EDWARDS, 
issued, 96 
Victor-avenue; no

RESORTS. 1
— BEAUTIFTW 

rates by G.p.K
Only twenty rouja

Walter Wald,

IO PARK 
8. aj>eolaJ 
i for hire, 
to. Address 
out. ecU

FOR SALE.
apply

ROOMED HOUSE 
newly decorated, etc., ter . 

L Gardens. Key. Martin, W*

’ A GOOD BUGGY, 
illége-street. ___

FICES WANTED.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME.......

ADDRESS
t ize Wented-COIve ege of Child*• 

of Misa' Pattern.)

EACH DOLLAR EARNS

3i%AT THE 
RATE OF

EVERY DAY
IT REMAINS ON DEPOSIT WITH

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
18-22 KINO STREET EAST.

»

m
m

. L

' : 
’


